
 
 

REKOMENDUOJAMOS VIDEO PREZENTACIJOS 

 
Atsidarykite šią nuorodą: 

 

Jack Harries on the BBC - Climate Change and Activism 
 

8:03 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCIlbqdQcqA 

 
Atsidarykite šią nuorodą: 

 

An interview with teen climate activist, Jamie Margolin - New Day Northwest 

11:39 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRhhm5asqT0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCIlbqdQcqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRhhm5asqT0


 

 
 
 
 

 

French proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 2 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 
 
 
 

 

English proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 3 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 

(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 
 
 
 

 

Japanese proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 4 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 

(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

Swedish proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 5 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 
 
 

 

 

Brasilian proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 6 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

Italian proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 7 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

African proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 8 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

English proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 9 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

German proverb 



INDIVIDUAL TALK – 10 

You have just read a proverb.  Your task is: 

(1) to interpret the meaning of the proverb; 
(2) to give your opinion on the idea(s) expressed in the proverb (agree / disagree); 
(3) to share your own experience / ideas related to the topic. 

Preparation time is 2 minutes. You can make notes if you wish in the space below. 

You will have 2-3 minutes to give your talk. 

 

 

 

Mexican proverb 



Student A 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 

You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
 
 
 

NO 1. 
 

 
 

Lithuanians turn used car parts into stoves to help warm Ukrainians 
 

Once a week, a few dozen Kalvis' employees – one of the largest metal processing companies in the 
Baltic country – gather in the firm's workshop to turn old wheel rims into small stoves that will be 
ultimately shipped to Ukraine. 

The war and Russia's bombing of Ukraine's energy infrastructure in recent weeks have sparked fears 
Ukrainians will be forced to freeze or flee this winter. 
Each stove, which includes two chambers for firewood and ash, is made of three rims stacked on top of 
each other and is supported by metal legs. According to craftsman and project co-author Rokas Utakis, 
the stove can also be used as a dryer or a heater, depending on necessity. Utakis said that craftsmen 
have been staying overtime to work on the project, and have been joined by residents happy to lend a 
hand and help Ukrainians. 
"It's nice to work with such an enthusiastic group of people," Utakis said. "The emotions of people 
enjoying the stoves make up for the fatigue you experience making them." 
Kalvis has already produced nearly 100 stoves, half of which have already been sent to Ukraine in 
places like Bakhmut and Izium. Some 20 stoves were sent to a military unit which sent a thank-you 
letter back to the company, according to LRT. 



Student B 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
 
 
 

NO 1. 
 

 

Lithuanians turn used car parts into stoves to help warm Ukrainians 

 
Once a week, a few dozen Kalvis' employees – one of the largest metal processing companies in the 
Baltic country – gather in the firm's workshop to turn old wheel rims into small stoves that will be 
ultimately shipped to Ukraine. 
The war and Russia's bombing of Ukraine's energy infrastructure in recent weeks have sparked fears 

Ukrainians will be forced to freeze or flee this winter. 

Each stove, which includes two chambers for firewood and ash, is made of three rims stacked on top of 
each other and is supported by metal legs. According to craftsman and project co-author Rokas Utakis, 
the stove can also be used as a dryer or a heater, depending on necessity. Utakis said that craftsmen 
have been staying overtime to work on the project, and have been joined by residents happy to lend a 
hand and help Ukrainians. 
"It's nice to work with such an enthusiastic group of people," Utakis said. "The emotions of people 
enjoying the stoves make up for the fatigue you experience making them." 
Kalvis has already produced nearly 100 stoves, half of which have already been sent to Ukraine in 
places like Bakhmut and Izium. Some 20 stoves were sent to a military unit which sent a thank-you 
letter back to the company, according to LRT. 



Student A 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 

 

NO 2. 
 

 
 

Crowd-beloved Vilnius Light Festival returns with futuristic illumination art 
 

The annual Vilnius Light Festival lit up the Lithuanian capital on January 25th-28th, 2023. This year the 
festival paid tribute to the city’s grand 700th anniversary, officially launching the festivities. The 
beginning of the festive year was marked by a unique music and lights show Time Portal: An Event for 
Vilnius’ 700th Anniversary in Cathedral Square, where visitors immersed into the world of ethereal 
illumination. The event encompassed a musical and visual journey through time – from the 14th 
century to the current times. 
Vilnius Light Festival, returning to the capital for the fifth time, has already presented 77 projects from 
16 world countries over the last four years and is visited by over 200,000 spectators each time. Now it 
will become the European capital of world-renowned artists from Lithuania, France, Canada, Spain, the 
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Italy. 
Vilnius has been celebrating its 700th birthday throughout the past two years and is making 2023 its 
most festive year ever. The city will present a number of projects as gifts of art, music and interactive 
history, like Opera. Connect: Vilnius, a City of Opera which will spread the gift of opera in the most 
unexpected spots of the city or Vilnius Poker: The Exhibition which will invite visitors to MO modern art 
museum to explore the city-labyrinth of text, sound, and images. In the international music festival As 
Young As Vilnius international classical, contemporary, pop and other artists will put on an impressive 
music show in Vingis Park in July. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsFMSFmHv0Irpy2N9GelDh50leockKFoHKDI1kKKnpqZaQ4Ad9N66dqeyDDnMQE4teuiLAe4qe6nerQOX3aWE8bFHC7LL3wYzzfMWhtPLDwbA-3DCSJT_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUdhYQE9T1nFqbQZpIm0Q4UfeaNPWGC-2FvFMnfb9bi6nQlJgS8-2Fi15MurOsJygL-2BqVDzJzry3-2FLGgwG5NQTTopMhwBU5WfJgRregCz08-2FxK2WsojbLSddyWqTbJ2K3BCb5ebq7xyLdnhFfIce6zrYUJRc-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsFMSFmHv0Irpy2N9GelDh52ZDGwDdVnxZmIQ82entt4dFnnMIg4EZ-2BEFtBPfy-2Bd5ar2GA0DPfa-2FrMnezR9oxTQA-3D-3DlA4S_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUR4M-2Fbz7BaoUPmLe8gCbYBkWxWftGToB7rA-2BlkWpjiWURyP-2BAbZa7iycfQPI3CvNhCoXQTYxkzu0Q5-2BmkyEbxF2U1FdkmiCKmAfSbCMtbZ3cj4DIXpG-2BtQCu1fL1dgV7G08xwRsDQqTrEEZLOx5P03M-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsYhWRlaSw23syuorIKtwrB1ZRDvV4ffE03RYZTsCkYst99YdjXAk-2FVGHy7HUEJ0Z-2B2onlT61FeOpk57nJdO-2Fr1g-3D-3D7kbq_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUQOtZ0mUpb-2BB3kF3l6xu927Z1zbeqboPbCwnK3lS8ITNHd7QucdyglULqxHlRPEj2W8qHl-2FiJ5hk6OtOQqBypAbqtlyJwDYJmtidt4kih22D8wps7YvUj3H1Ie-2Ft7YnXPf-2FadIUl1KwJVRylT48tHLk-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsYhWRlaSw23syuorIKtwrB1ZRDvV4ffE03RYZTsCkYst99YdjXAk-2FVGHy7HUEJ0Z-2B2onlT61FeOpk57nJdO-2Fr1g-3D-3D7kbq_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUQOtZ0mUpb-2BB3kF3l6xu927Z1zbeqboPbCwnK3lS8ITNHd7QucdyglULqxHlRPEj2W8qHl-2FiJ5hk6OtOQqBypAbqtlyJwDYJmtidt4kih22D8wps7YvUj3H1Ie-2Ft7YnXPf-2FadIUl1KwJVRylT48tHLk-3D


Student B 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 

You are expected to: 
- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 

 

NO 2. 
 

 
 

Crowd-beloved Vilnius Light Festival returns with futuristic illumination art 
 

The annual Vilnius Light Festival lit up the Lithuanian capital on January 25th-28th, 2023. This year the 
festival paid tribute to the city’s grand 700th anniversary, officially launching the festivities. The 
beginning of the festive year was marked by a unique music and lights show Time Portal: An Event for 
Vilnius’ 700th Anniversary in Cathedral Square, where visitors immersed into the world of ethereal 
illumination. The event encompassed a musical and visual journey through time – from the 14th 
century to the current times. 
Vilnius Light Festival, returning to the capital for the fifth time, has already presented 77 projects from 
16 world countries over the last four years and is visited by over 200,000 spectators each time. Now it 
will become the European capital of world-renowned artists from Lithuania, France, Canada, Spain, the 
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Italy. 
Vilnius has been celebrating its 700th birthday throughout the past two years and is making 2023 its 
most festive year ever. The city will present a number of projects as gifts of art, music and interactive 
history, like Opera. Connect: Vilnius, a City of Opera which will spread the gift of opera in the most 
unexpected spots of the city or Vilnius Poker: The Exhibition which will invite visitors to MO modern art 
museum to explore the city-labyrinth of text, sound, and images. In the international music festival As 
Young As Vilnius international classical, contemporary, pop and other artists will put on an impressive 
music show in Vingis Park in July. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsFMSFmHv0Irpy2N9GelDh50leockKFoHKDI1kKKnpqZaQ4Ad9N66dqeyDDnMQE4teuiLAe4qe6nerQOX3aWE8bFHC7LL3wYzzfMWhtPLDwbA-3DCSJT_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUdhYQE9T1nFqbQZpIm0Q4UfeaNPWGC-2FvFMnfb9bi6nQlJgS8-2Fi15MurOsJygL-2BqVDzJzry3-2FLGgwG5NQTTopMhwBU5WfJgRregCz08-2FxK2WsojbLSddyWqTbJ2K3BCb5ebq7xyLdnhFfIce6zrYUJRc-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsFMSFmHv0Irpy2N9GelDh52ZDGwDdVnxZmIQ82entt4dFnnMIg4EZ-2BEFtBPfy-2Bd5ar2GA0DPfa-2FrMnezR9oxTQA-3D-3DlA4S_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUR4M-2Fbz7BaoUPmLe8gCbYBkWxWftGToB7rA-2BlkWpjiWURyP-2BAbZa7iycfQPI3CvNhCoXQTYxkzu0Q5-2BmkyEbxF2U1FdkmiCKmAfSbCMtbZ3cj4DIXpG-2BtQCu1fL1dgV7G08xwRsDQqTrEEZLOx5P03M-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsYhWRlaSw23syuorIKtwrB1ZRDvV4ffE03RYZTsCkYst99YdjXAk-2FVGHy7HUEJ0Z-2B2onlT61FeOpk57nJdO-2Fr1g-3D-3D7kbq_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUQOtZ0mUpb-2BB3kF3l6xu927Z1zbeqboPbCwnK3lS8ITNHd7QucdyglULqxHlRPEj2W8qHl-2FiJ5hk6OtOQqBypAbqtlyJwDYJmtidt4kih22D8wps7YvUj3H1Ie-2Ft7YnXPf-2FadIUl1KwJVRylT48tHLk-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVNW77oG5sUfDcdzZcNk50mVxShzWj10PKizAVHp-2FXKsYhWRlaSw23syuorIKtwrB1ZRDvV4ffE03RYZTsCkYst99YdjXAk-2FVGHy7HUEJ0Z-2B2onlT61FeOpk57nJdO-2Fr1g-3D-3D7kbq_np14-2FKQLtaHpF36et5o6DkIc4OXHX6SBBKqLNM9oKAfs-2FWHjs5citEqaRj3Koq6UXrwDi8962XYRwf13rcrmblLFGLKNGPR8e-2F5rywkFin1SkNHQG6bjOzig8fKfROLCFyQbXCwLlGdtKLMUPwHM-2FkS4GDTRNAxy9ezDBSetP6DEH3gNImcM-2FhRXU5e7B-2BQ-2BiRrYzsRpphYMff9VQoyzUQOtZ0mUpb-2BB3kF3l6xu927Z1zbeqboPbCwnK3lS8ITNHd7QucdyglULqxHlRPEj2W8qHl-2FiJ5hk6OtOQqBypAbqtlyJwDYJmtidt4kih22D8wps7YvUj3H1Ie-2Ft7YnXPf-2FadIUl1KwJVRylT48tHLk-3D


Student A 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 

You are expected to: 
- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
 
 
 

NO 3. 
 

 

 
Lithuanian traveller who rows solo across the Atlantic 

 
On December 26, Lithuanian traveller Aurimas Valujavičius set off on the biggest journey of his life. His 
goal is to cross the Atlantic Ocean in 110 days in a single rowing boat. 
Valujavičius’ journey commemorates the 90th anniversary of the flight of Lithuanian pilots Steponas 
Darius and Stasys Girėnas across the Atlantic Ocean, from continental Spain to Florida in the United 
States. If successful, he will become the first Lithuanian and only the third person in the world to 
complete such a journey. 
“It’s unique. This is the only trip not only for me but also for Lithuania. I cannot imagine a more 
beautiful and magnificent commemoration of the flight of Darius and Girėnas across the Atlantic,” 
Valujavičius explained his motivation before the journey. 

After setting off from Spain, he also hopes to reach the US Florida shore in mid-April to break the world 
record. He is usually rowing for 14 hours a day and is most often accompanied by larger ships and 
animals on his solo journey. Consuming the right amount of calories is essential to give the man energy 
for rowing in the open ocean every day. Around 150 kilograms of food is packed in the traveller’s boat, 
so consuming more of it would make it lighter and allow him to row faster. 
The Lithuanian man is filming his journey and is planning to make a documentary film, which is 
scheduled to premiere in Lithuanian cinemas in January 2024. 



Student B 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 

 

NO 3. 
 

 

 
Lithuanian traveller who rows solo across the Atlantic 

 
On December 26, Lithuanian traveller Aurimas Valujavičius set off on the biggest journey of his life. His 
goal is to cross the Atlantic Ocean in 110 days in a single rowing boat. 

Valujavičius’ journey commemorates the 90th anniversary of the flight of Lithuanian pilots Steponas 
Darius and Stasys Girėnas across the Atlantic Ocean, from continental Spain to Florida in the United 
States. If successful, he will become the first Lithuanian and only the third person in the world to 
complete such a journey. 
“It’s unique. This is the only trip not only for me but also for Lithuania. I cannot imagine a more 
beautiful and magnificent commemoration of the flight of Darius and Girėnas across the Atlantic,” 
Valujavičius explained his motivation before the journey. 
After setting off from Spain, he also hopes to reach the US Florida shore in mid-April to break the world 
record. He is usually rowing for 14 hours a day and is most often accompanied by larger ships and 
animals on his solo journey. Consuming the right amount of calories is essential to give the man energy 
for rowing in the open ocean every day. Around 150 kilograms of food is packed in the traveller’s boat, 
so consuming more of it would make it lighter and allow him to row faster. 
The Lithuanian man is filming his journey and is planning to make a documentary film, which is 
scheduled to premiere in Lithuanian cinemas in January 2024. 



Student A 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 

You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
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Europe's water crisis – could Lithuania become water-exporting country? 

 
In 2022, Europe was hit by a historic drought, which made it re-evaluate its water reserves. Satellite 
data collected by scientists show that the continent has been experiencing a steady decline in 
freshwater for decades. Lithuania is not yet facing a shortage but may soon become one of Europe’s 
few freshwater exporters. 
According to Gintaras Valiuškevičius, a hydrology professor at Vilnius University (VU), many EU 
countries draw a large part of water for drinking and domestic use from surface sources, including 
rivers, lakes, and ponds. “Countries further south tend to have seasonal fluctuations in their surface 
water supplies, which can lead to freshwater shortages, especially in summer,” he said. “In Lithuania, 
we are unlikely to be affected by this problem because we are among the countries that obtain all their 
water from deep boreholes. It is safe to say that the crisis won’t touch us. But the world is global, so we 
might feel it indirectly, for example, when we start exporting water in the future,” he added. 
According to Midona Dapkienė, a professor at Vytautas Magnus University’s Water Engineering 
Department, climate change is among the major causes of the decline in freshwater. The lack of rain 
and high temperatures are drying up surface water bodies and lowering groundwater levels in aquifers. 
The second reason for Europe’s declining freshwater reserves is the growing population, rising living 
standards, and increasing demand. Lithuania is among the few countries in the world with abundant 
fresh groundwater resources. Thus, it may one day start exporting its freshwater to other countries, 
according to Dapkienė. 



Student B 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 

You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
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Europe's water crisis – could Lithuania become water-exporting country? 

 
In 2022, Europe was hit by a historic drought, which made it re-evaluate its water reserves. Satellite 
data collected by scientists show that the continent has been experiencing a steady decline in 
freshwater for decades. Lithuania is not yet facing a shortage but may soon become one of Europe’s 
few freshwater exporters. 
According to Gintaras Valiuškevičius, a hydrology professor at Vilnius University (VU), many EU 
countries draw a large part of water for drinking and domestic use from surface sources, including 
rivers, lakes, and ponds. “Countries further south tend to have seasonal fluctuations in their surface 
water supplies, which can lead to freshwater shortages, especially in summer,” he said. “In Lithuania, 
we are unlikely to be affected by this problem because we are among the countries that obtain all their 
water from deep boreholes. It is safe to say that the crisis won’t touch us. But the world is global, so we 
might feel it indirectly, for example, when we start exporting water in the future,” he added. 
According to Midona Dapkienė, a professor at Vytautas Magnus University’s Water Engineering 
Department, climate change is among the major causes of the decline in freshwater. The lack of rain 
and high temperatures are drying up surface water bodies and lowering groundwater levels in aquifers. 
The second reason for Europe’s declining freshwater reserves is the growing population, rising living 
standards, and increasing demand. Lithuania is among the few countries in the world with abundant 
fresh groundwater resources. Thus, it may one day start exporting its freshwater to other countries, 
according to Dapkienė. 



Student A 
 

PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
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Lithuanian Lego enthusiast draws inspiration from Kaunas architecture 
 

Rokas Mikšiūnas is a scientist during the day, but his free time is dedicated to two of his passions – 
architecture and Lego. The 31-year-old works in Vilnius, although his inspiration now mostly comes 
from Lithuania’s other city, Kaunas, and its early 20th century architecture. 
“I visited Liepaja in the 8th grade, and it was the structure of the buildings that caught my attention. 
My parents also contributed to my interest: they encouraged me to go, look and pay attention to the 
buildings. Then, I started taking pictures of the buildings with an amateur camera. From then on, I 
became interested in architecture and its styles,” says Rokas. “I discovered Kaunas in 2017 and learned 
about its modernist architecture and those curved, beautiful shapes.” 
Rokas received a Lego set in 2018 and since then, he says, he has been hooked. “The bricks were like a 
tool to help me create the modernist buildings that I liked so much at the time,” he shares. 
One of his Lego designs – representing a Kaunas landmark, the modernist Iljinai House – has been 
submitted to the Danish toy manufacturer in a bid to make it an official Lego set. On a special website 
for such bids, not registered visitors of the site can vote for submitted designs. When a project gets 
10,000 “likes”, the company considers it for a set. At the moment, Rokas’ submission has around 7,500 
likes. The final decision, however, is up to the company. 
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PAIR DISCUSSION 

You are going to read a news item. You have to respond to the news and discuss it with a partner. 
Your partner has also read the same news item. 
You have 3 minutes to read the text and prepare for the discussion. 
The discussion should take up to 5 minutes. 
You are expected to: 

- give a short summary of the text (Student A); 
- exchange opinions with the partner about the news; 
- comment on the events / people described in the text; 
- relate the news item to your own experience or knowledge; 
- summarise and conclude your discussion (Student B). 

Note: if you start the discussion, your partner will have to complete the discussion and vice versa. 

Student A and Student B read the same news item. 

Student A starts the conversation by summarising the news item. 

Student B completes the conversation by summarising the discussion. 
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Lithuanian Lego enthusiast draws inspiration from Kaunas architecture 
 

Rokas Mikšiūnas is a scientist during the day, but his free time is dedicated to two of his passions – 
architecture and Lego. The 31-year-old works in Vilnius, although his inspiration now mostly comes 
from Lithuania’s other city, Kaunas, and its early 20th century architecture. 
“I visited Liepaja in the 8th grade, and it was the structure of the buildings that caught my attention. 
My parents also contributed to my interest: they encouraged me to go, look and pay attention to the 
buildings. Then, I started taking pictures of the buildings with an amateur camera. From then on, I 
became interested in architecture and its styles,” says Rokas. “I discovered Kaunas in 2017 and learned 
about its modernist architecture and those curved, beautiful shapes.” 
Rokas received a Lego set in 2018 and since then, he says, he has been hooked. “The bricks were like a 
tool to help me create the modernist buildings that I liked so much at the time,” he shares. 

One of his Lego designs – representing a Kaunas landmark, the modernist Iljinai House – has been 
submitted to the Danish toy manufacturer in a bid to make it an official Lego set. On a special website for 
such bids, not registered visitors of the site can vote for submitted designs. When a project gets 10,000 “likes”, 
the company considers it for a set. At the moment, Rokas’ submission has around 7,500 likes. The final decision, 
however, is up to the company. 

 


